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With only two 25-minute sessions a week, it’s enough 
to get a muscular and defined body in a short time.  
Wonder treatment leads to the same muscular
development, metabolic alteration and caloric intake
as a few hours of training in the gym.

Wonder® produces 52.000 strong and deep muscle
contractions in just 25 minutes, at a record depth of
15 centimeters. 

Wonder is first and only beauty equipment that
simultaneously combines Focused Electromagnetic  
and  High-Intensity Selective Neurostimulation,
making muscles growth while burning fat in
abdomen, buttocks, arms and legs simultaneously.

BICEPS
TRICEPS

GLUTEUS

OBLIQUES
ABDOMEN

QUADRICEPS
ADDUCTORS

Buttocks Lifting 
ToningBiceps and Triceps
Strengthening Legs.
Flat Belly
Cellulitis 
Strength and Endurance.

1 SESSION OF 25 MINUTES = 3 HOURS
FUNCTIONAL TRAINING



Muscle creation is the new aesthetic
procedure that transforms your aesthetic
business: target new customer segments,
increase its satisfaction and extend
existing services.

Wonder aesthetic appliances allow you to
work quickly, safely and confidently. The
huge demand for muscle creation
treatments ensures the success of the
investment in Wonder®. Clinical studies
show that muscle mass after 4 Wonder
sessions increases an average of 16%. 

Since 2013, Wonder® muscle toning
technology has been used in elite sports in
more than 60 countries.

World champions, national teams and
prestigious athletes use Wonder® to burn fat
and build muscle in record time.

Selective technology. 
Each muscle receives a specific and
different stimulation.

Non-contact treatment.
Wonder® never touches the patient's
skin.

Adaptability. Wonder® works on any
muscle groups: hips, calves, knees,
etc...

Cloud software and tablet control.
Constant update of the system. 
True hands-free treatment.



www.Wonder.Clinic

+34 660253250

#Wonder_Aesthetic_Technology

https://www.youtube.com/c/WonderMedicalTechnology
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